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Abstract. One of the main practical issues, which the researchers of trust deal with, is the defini-
tion of its “value”, or effects. This is especially true in the sphere of economic and organizational 
relations. Confidence is a factor contributing to the growth of wealth and competitiveness, saving 
transaction costs. The role of trust in the relations between the employer and the employee is im-
portant as a necessary condition for organizational innovation. Deepening further into the problem 
of building trust between the employee and the employer, the authors dwell into the differences of 
trust as a mental state and as a trusting action, which, according to Bart Nooteboom, is one of the 
sources of confusion in the corresponding studies. Based on the results of several waves of soci-
ological research (2004-2017), this article shows how Russia undergoes a transformation of trust 
as a state of mind in the employee-employer relationship, and how this affects their actions. Using 
the methods of correlation and variance analysis, the authors show the relationship between the 
interrelation between the experience of labor rights violation, protection from job loss, satisfaction 
with guarantied stability and permanent employment provided by the employer, and the level of 
trust in them. Studying the influence, which the level of trust as a mental state has on the employees’ 
behavior, has shown that the high level of trust in the employer serves as an incentive to continued 
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labor relations, though does not guarantee it. Among the 18% of the workers interviewed, who 
demonstrated a high level of trust in their employer, noted at the same time their desire to change 
jobs. Likewise, distrust of the employer does not always lead to resignation. Among the employees 
who do not trust their employer, 38% expressed their readiness to continue their employment rela-
tions. The authors draw attention to some characteristics of workers who set the choice of this or 
that strategy of action with the same level of trust. Proceeding from this, the effect brought by trust 
will depend not only and not so much on the mental level of trust, but on how this trust transforms 
into actions and, most importantly, in what actions.
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INTRODUCTION
Trust as a phenomenon is important when maintaining the public order by preserving 
the viability of social relations. One of the main practical issues of trust is the defi-
nition of its “value”, i. e. the effects of its benefits. Many scholars have noted the role 
of trust as a factor contributing to the growth of well-being and competitiveness, as 
well as saving transaction costs [1; 4; 5; 8; 9; 10]. The trust as an interdisciplinary 
phenomenon can be considered on the basis of a variety of concepts; the subject 
limits of trust are represented in the [2; 3; 12-14]. Previously, we have shown the 
importance of trust in the relationship between the employer and the employee and 
highlighted its role as a necessary condition of organizational innovation.

This article is based on the concept of Bart Nooteboom, who has studied the prob-
lem of building trust between employees and an employer as a mental state and 
trusting action, which, in his view, is the source of confusion in the trust studies [9; 
10]. Considering trust only as a mental state, without trusting actions, we get an in-
accurate image. The research of trust is performed at the mesolevel, which the lead-
ing world researchers of the trust phenomenon define as a relevant agenda [11].

The purpose of this article involves analyzing sociologically the discrepancy 
between the trust as mental state and trust as a trusting action, as well as finding 
the factors that determine the transition from one state of trust into another.

This article considers the trusting action as an attitude to continue or stop work-
ing with the employer, while the mental state is a state of mind.

METHODS

The empirical data are presented on the basis of a series of sociological studies con-
ducted by the sociologists of the University of Tyumen (including the authors of this 
article) in 2004-2017 in the Tyumen Region. The methodological basis relies on N. 
A. Lapin’s methodology “Sociocultural portrait of the Russian region” [6; 7]. Table 
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1 shows the results of monitoring surveys of the Tyumen Region’s population aged 
18 years and over. The sample structure corresponds to the overall sample structure 
by gender, age, and settlement type, with a sampling error of less than 3%.

Table 1. The structure of the sampling frame (south of the Tyumen Region, people)

Year 2004 2013 2016 2017

Total interviewed 2 410 1 271 1 422 1 640

Employed 1 784 892 959 1 022

Notes: at a 95% confidence level, the sampling error for one attribute is Δ < 3%. Sampling 

error was calculated using the Paniotto formula: 
Nn
11

−≈∆ .

The methodology included answers to the following questions:
1. The trusting action was measured by the question “Would you like to change 

your job?” The answers included “yes/no/unsure”.
2. The mental state was measured by the question “To what extent do you trust 

or mistrust your employer?” The answers included “fully trust / perhaps, 
mostly trust / difficult to say / don’t really trust / don’t trust / unsure”.

When analyzing the data to test the two hypotheses — on the existence of a link 
between different types of trust, as well as the presence of a link between the fac-
tors and types of trust in question — we have employed the methods of correlation 
(Spearman’s rank correlation) and dispersive (ANOVA) analyses.

RESULTS
As a state of mind in maintaining stability in the labor market, the trust gradually ac-
cumulates in society, forming not only a positive attitude towards the employer, but 
also in general towards entrepreneurs and the business community (Spirman’s corre-
lation ratio of 0.422, significant at 0.000). According to the authors’ research, the level 
of trust in the employer increased from 24 to 54% in 2004-2017 (Fig. 1).

At the same time, it was still unclear, what actions employees were willing to 
take, e. g., whether they would continue working for their employer or prefer to 
change their jobs.

There is a statistically significant correlation between the states trusting action 
and mental trust (Spirman’s correlation ratio of 0.246, significant at 0.000). On the 
Chaddock scale, this connection is interpreted as weak (see Appendix). Among 
those with a high level of mental trust in the employer, just over half (59%) have 
an unambiguous set up to continue the relationship, more than two-thirds of the 
proportion of workers either find it difficult to choose what to do (24%), or they 
generally focus on ending the relationship with their employer (17%; Table 2).

With a low level of mental trust, the discrepancy is even higher. More than a 
third of workers (36%), who do not trust their employer, do not wish to change 
their jobs. This often happens due to the age, difficulties of finding a new job, and 
fear of losing the current job — these are the factors we will consider further. This 
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may influence and even reduce the working capacity and the spread of informal 
practices (deceit of the employer, infringement of their rights, theft at the workplace, 
abuse of one’s official position, etc.). Certain issues of trust and deception of the 
employer have already been studied earlier [15].

Fig. 1. Changes in the level of confidence towards employer in 2004-2017 

I trust my employer

 the trust level

I do not trust my 
employer

Notes: respondents are filtered by being currently employed. The level of trust is defined as 
the difference between the share of those who trust and those who do not trust their employer.

Table 2. Level of mental trust and desire to continue employment relations

Yes
Would you like to change your job? (%)

Total (%)
No Unsure

Trust in  
the employer

I trust 17 59 24 100

I don’t trust 36 36 28 100

Total 22 53 25 100

The basic hypothesis is that the trust as a state of mind and as an action is deter-
mined by different factors. As a state of mind, it is to a greater extent shaped by 
the general conditions of the environment and an employee’s life, while an action 
is shaped by the specific working conditions provided by the employer.

A method of logistical regression has been used to test this hypothesis. Two 
models have been built. In the first model, the trust is taken as a dependent variable 
(the groups “I trust my employer” and “I don’t trust my employer”), and in the 
second — as an action (the groups “I would like to change my job” and “I wouldn’t 
like to change my job”). The list of independent variables in these models was set 
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the same and included: satisfaction with certain characteristics of work (content, 
working conditions, working hours, possibility of a raise, etc. — a total of 14 var-
iables); the contract (formal/informal employment); the presence of subordinates 
and their number; the sense of security from job loss; the generalized trust in peo-
ple; the age; the gender; the level of education.

When constructing the models, the method of step-by-step inclusion of variables 
with a criterion of 0.05 on inclusion was used.

Building the model 1 required a dependent variable — trust as a state of mind 
(groups “I trust my employer” and “I don’t trust my employer”; Table 3).

Table 3. Summary for the model 1: the dependent variable of “trust” as a state of mind 
(groups “I trust my employer” and “I don’t trust my employer”)

Step −2 Log-likelihood Cox & Snell’s R2 Nagelkerke’s R2 

4 479.465a 0.137 0.216

Note: a — the evaluation was discontinued at the 5th iteration, as the parameter estimates 
changed by less than 0.001.

Although the accuracy of the model is not high (R2 is only 0.216), it allows pre-
dicting whether someone belongs to this or that group (“I trust my employer” or 
“I don’t trust my employer”) in 82% of cases, which can be considered an accept-
able result (Table 4). Predicting whether someone belongs to the group “I don’t 
trust” was more difficult. This may be due to the fact that trust accumulates long 
enough under the influence of a whole set of factors, but one unpleasant incident 
is enough for an employee to stop trusting their employer.

Table 4. The classification table

Observed
Predicted

Trust in the employer Correctness (%)I trust I don’t trust
Trust in the 
employer

I trust 431 12 97,3
I don’t trust 88 25 22,1

Total (%) 82,0

The four variables are identified as the determinants for dividing into groups by 
the level of trust: 

1. satisfaction with the guarantees of stability, permanent employment and 
confidence in the future; 

2. satisfaction with the ability to apply one’s knowledge and abilities; 
3. self-assessment of the level of one’s financial situation;
4. protection from job loss.
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Table 5 shows that the satisfaction with job security (0.358) and job loss (0.347) 

take the first place, then the financial position (0.255), followed by the satisfaction 
with the ability to apply one’s knowledge and abilities (0.240). Although the disper-
sion analysis highlighted a greater number of factors influencing confidence, only 
the most significant factors were included in the logistical regression model.

Table 5. The factors for groups division based on the confidence level in the model 1

Variables  
in the equation B

Mean 
squared 

error
Wald Df Value Exp (B)

Satisfaction with guaran-
tees of stability, perma-
nent employment and 
confidence in the future

0.358 .103 12.064 1 .001 .699

Satisfied with the ability 
to apply your knowledge 
and abilities

0.240 .101 5.629 1 .018 .786

Self-assessment of the 
level of financial situation 0.255 .095 7.127 1 .008 .775

Protection from job loss 0.347 .094 13.496 1 .000 1.415

Constant .245 .622 .155 1 .694 1.277

One may conclude that the trust as a state of mind is determined by the consist-
ency and stability given by the employer: the stability of employment, the stability 
of payment, which, in general, is natural, because the trust is primarily an opportu-
nity to anticipate the actions of another participant of interaction. The possibility of 
self-realization was also among the significant variables.

The model 2 was built in a similar way, where the dependent was the trusting 
action (the groups “I would like to change my job” and “I wouldn’t like to change 
my job”) with the same independent variables (Table 6).

Table 6. Summary for the model 2

Step −2 Log-likelihood Cox & Snell’s R2 Nagelkerke’s R2 

8 565.916a 0.284 0.400

Note: а — the evaluation was discontinued at the 5th iteration, as the parameter estimates 
changed by less than 0.001.
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The accuracy of this model is slightly higher than the model 1, but still not 

enough to accurately predict whether people belong to this or that group. The mod-
el allows correct identification of the group only in 79.2% of cases (Table.7).

Table 7. Classification table

Observed

Predicted
Would you like to change your 

job? Correctness (%)
Yes No

Would you like to 
change your job?

Yes 111 83 57,2
No 47 385 89,1

Total (%) 79,2

Despite the lack of predicted accuracy of the models built, they highlight the 
main factors that divide the groups by the level of trust. The results for the model 
2 are presented in the Table 8.

Table 8. The factors for groups division based on the level of trust in the model 2

Variables  
in the equation B

Mean 
squared 

error
Wald Df Value Exp (B)

Satisfaction with work 
content 0.430 0.108 15.983 1 0.000 1.538

Satisfaction with the pos-
sibility of improvement 0.355 0.115 9.426 1 0.002 1.426

Satisfaction with the pos-
sibility of improving 
skills

0.306 0.116 6.936 1 0.008 1.358

Satisfaction with equal 
opportunities for men 
and women

−0.217 0.105 4.261 1 0.039 0.805

Satisfaction with social 
protection 0.216 0.09 5.731 1 0.017 1.241

Self-assessment of the 
level of financial situa-
tion

0.244 0.088 7.757 1 0.005 1.276

Age 0.036 0.009 15.091 1 0.000 1.037

Protection from job loss 0.338 0.087 14.943 1 0.000 0.713

Constant −3.839 0.766 25.101 1 0.000 0.022
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As expected, the set of significant factors determining trust as an action turned 

out to be somewhat different: not only their structure, but also the total number (in 
the 2nd model, 8 factors were allocated as significant, while only 4 factors in the 
1st). At the same time, two variables (the job loss and financial situation) were 
present in both models.

CONCLUSION

The trust as a state of mind, while maintaining some stability on the labor market, 
gradually accumulates in society, forming not only a positive attitude towards the 
employer, but generally maintaining the social relations. 

The trust as a state of mind is supported by stability and predictability in the 
relationship between the employee and the employer. Trust as an action is more 
dynamic, determined by many factors, primarily related to the opportunities that 
can be gained in this relationship (building a career, improving one’s skills, receiv-
ing social benefits, etc.).

Unlike the trust as a state of mind, trust as an action accumulates and manifests 
itself only in the individual relationships of particular employee and employer. 
Accumulated in a relationship with the employer, the trust as an action cannot turn 
into the trust as an action in a relationship with another employer. However, it can 
transform into trust as a state of mind, which can be the starting point of precision 
in the new labor relationships.

Interestingly, the trust as a state of mind is not significantly influenced by so-
cio-demographic parameters (gender, age, education, and status), yet the age has 
proven to be a significant factor in determining the trust as an action. This result is 
probably due to the fact that mobility decreases with age, while the fear of job loss 
increases (this is especially relevant now with the increase in the retirement age), 
which leads to a reluctance to change jobs and the desire to maintain relations with 
the current employer.

In the future, we plan to conduct a comparative analysis of the factors determin-
ing a different type of trust in Russia and Poland. It is important to understand 
whether the effect of the allocated factors is characteristic only for Russia as a 
specific socio-economic space. Or whether the conclusions are more universal, and 
the revealed patterns will work in other post-Soviet countries. This is the challenge 
of our next study.
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Appendix. ANOVA

Sum of 
squares Df Avg. 

square F Value

1 2 3 4 5 6
15.1. How 
satisfied you are: 
with the content 
of your work

Between 
groups 27.087 1 27.087 22.796 .000

Inside groups 796.126 670 1.188
Total 823.213 671

15.2. Working 
conditions  
(i.e. lighting, 
heating, noise)

Between 
groups 29.338 1 29.338 22.715 .000

Inside groups 860.188 666 1.292
Total 889.525 667

15.4. Level  
of the work load

Between 
groups 50.251 1 50.251 39.363 .000

Inside groups 839.998 658 1.277
Total 890.248 659

15.5. Working 
hours

Between 
groups 40.271 1 40.271 27.193 .000

Inside groups 981.870 663 1.481
Total 1022.141 664

15.6. Opportunity 
to improve 
(career)

Between 
groups 51.679 1 51.679 33.700 .000

Inside groups 1004.434 655 1.533
Total 1056.113 656

15.7. Opportunity 
to improve 
qualification

Between 
groups 44.706 1 44.706 29.358 .000

Inside groups 992.867 652 1.523
Total 1037.573 653

15.8. Guarantees 
of stability, 
permanent 
employment, 
social protection

Between 
groups 78.864 1 78.864 57.332 .000

Inside groups 903.752 657 1.376

Total 982.616 658

15.9. Equal 
opportunities  
for men and 
women

Between 
groups 21.851 1 21.851 16.839 .000

Inside groups 848.648 654 1.298
Total 870.498 655

15.10. Social 
benefits

Between 
groups 56.434 1 56.434 32.677 .000

Inside groups 1119.106 648 1.727
Total 1175.540 649

15.11. Social 
protection

Between 
groups 64.322 1 64.322 37.434 .000

Inside groups 1120.302 652 1.718
Total 1184.624 653
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1 2 3 4 5 6

15.12.  
Opportunity to 
earn for the 
family

Between 
groups 62.864 1 62.864 40.956 .000

Inside groups 1006.911 656 1.535
Total 1069.775 657

15.13.  
Opportunity to 
apply your 
knowledge and 
abilities

Between 
groups 47.071 1 47.071 35.424 .000

Inside groups 874.323 658 1.329

Total 921.394 659

15.14. Being 
independent  
in your work, 
deciding  
for yourself what 
and how to do

Between 
groups 44.871 1 44.871 34.287 .000

Inside groups 866.368 662 1.309

Total 911.239 663

15.15. Opportunity 
to benefit people

Between 
groups 26.369 1 26.369 21.804 .000

Inside groups 793.341 656 1.209
Total 819.710 657

16. Do you have 
a written employ-
ment contract at 
your main job?

Between 
groups .112 1 .112 1.527 .217

Inside groups 49.568 673 .074
Total 49.680 674

18. Do you have 
subordinates at 
your amin job?

Between 
groups 1.096 1 1.096 .941 .332

Inside groups 787.902 676 1.166
Total 788.999 677

20. The current 
financial situa-
tion: yours, your 
family?

Between 
groups 54.117 1 54.117 33.434 .000

Inside groups 1116.831 690 1.619
Total 1170.948 691

32.11 How much 
do you feel  
personally  
protected from 
losing your job 
today?

Between 
groups 84.791 1 84.791 48.222 .000

Inside groups 1204.461 685 1.758

Total 1289.252 686

40. Do you think 
most people can 
be trusted?

Between 
groups 56.186 1 56.186 8.474 .004

Inside groups 4508.501 680 6.630
Total 4564.686 681

50. Your age

Between 
groups 194.848 1 194.848 1.371 .242

Inside groups 99460.561 700 142.087
Total 99655.409 701

Appendix. ANOVA (continuation)
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1 2 3 4 5 6

53.Your  
education

Between 
groups 1.765 1 1.765 2.736 .099

Inside groups 444.340 689 .645

Total 446.104 690

54. Respondent’s 
gender

Between 
groups .313 1 .313 1.252 .264

Inside groups 175.072 700 .250

Total 175.385 701
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